
APSET.2O2O

NOTIFICATION

The candidates, who have appeared for the Andhra Pradesh State Eligibility Test

(APSET-2020) on 2Oth December, 2O2O areinformed that the key related to Paper-L ( General

Paper) and Paper-2 of the subjects will be kept on APSETwebsite (W--1,-v-:$.-ap"set"net.i!)on22nd

December, 2020. The keys will remain in the website up to 5 PM of 24th December, 2020. lf

any candidate has any objection(s) with regard to the key of any paper, he/she has to appeal

with substantial evidence (documentary), justification and proof of writing the examination

i.e',Scannedcopyoftheadmitcardandsubmitthesamethroughemai|:"M

only to the Member Secretary, APSET-2020, Andhra University, Visakhapatnam on or before

5PM on 24th December,202O for necessary action. Subject experts decision in this matter is

final.

Any objections received after the scheduled time or without the documentary

support will be entertained.

Member Secretary
APSET-2020
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